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Sister"
Carlita
HautelrteBt>;; ' S S J R died
April 14. TJie-fbllowinq
letter was distributed to
parishionefs^ofjSt. Pius X,
where Sister
Carlita
taught, 'on < April 16.
Written byjlalher Gerald
T. Connor/ Pastor, it is
self -explanatory.-

This year Sister would
have celebrated !25 years
as a Sister of St|. Joseph.
Her dedicationi to, her
community was an inspiration to all the Sisters
who knew her. I She has
been an outstanding

example of \b^ "good
religious,"

DeaftPeopteof St. Pius
Tenth:? ;{^""

Sister has lived her faith

'"

It is 9s 15 ; Friday
morning.* 1; -have :-kr»owh

!

for 2 JjquF.s}; th^t^ f ister
Cariit^die^Cth^i-Wprping.
A rush; ;pi t^qughtslhjiye

SR:C^RUTA

run t h ^ j ^ my mind--1

and pleasant disposition,
She had, a deep- loye of
people and '• was always
concerned for them.

feel I would |Hke to share
some oKtheitiS With y o u . Sister has taught one of
our third grades, until the
beginning .<# tent, when
the tahceiv- in heir jbody
made ft'necessary for her
to go into the hospital:
Sister has suffered ifrom
cancer for four- years.
When Father Murphy accepted her on the faculty
he was aware or this,* and <
when
I
came
I
wholeheartedly endorsed
her -joining our faculty*
She was in frequent a n d
almost constant pain,- but
the children of ner class
room were never aware of
it, nor were many others.
Sister always had a smile

The children she taught
have had the blessing of
knowing her and their
lives have been enriched
because of her. Her
1
presence in our parish has
been a source ot blessings
for all of us.
During these weeks in
the hospital; her cheerful
disposition, her repeated
smiles, her absolute faith,
were a source of strength
•to all w h o came to
Comfort her, and an
inspiration to the staff oij
St. Mary's Hospital w h

cared for her.

and the teachings of
Christ, and one of the
marvels is she would
never think she did
anything specia}. When
she was restless these last
weeks,
she ; enjoyed
having one of the sisters
read scripture ; to her.
When we visited her she.
would take delight in our
praying with herl because
obviously prayer was an
important part of her life.
This morning when
God called her to himself,
she left, for us, ^he usual
soft, gentle smilje on her
face.
I ask that all imembers
of our parish pray for her
and give thanks to God
for having given us the
blessings of her in our
midst.
Happily in Christ,
Father Connor
DPC liaison quam p n m o
for the new seating of the
council.

head of

personnel, ;tjfaf;he make it a
personnel pQlicv,that "Priests
of the diocese should arrange
their priorities, in such a way
that they take advantage ot
at least one opportunity in
continuing education each
year. Notice of this yearly
update should be sent to the
director
of
Continuing
Education, that he might
have a record,:-of. programs
that are being utilized."
A second part of that
resolution, however, was
tabled. That" -part': recommended a personnel .policy
that "priests . . . should
make an accounting of their
professional allowance of
$250" to" ;the appropriate
agencies, lit' also provided
that parish and office budgets
should contain a line item, up
to $250, • for such
a

The ideas in that part had
been debated in council at a
previous, ! session., lJ\t that
time the, recommendations

'.'.Me.
>ecorti!e
issance

were returned to committee
for clarification.
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Among th£ concerns the

raible.

p r i e s t s 1 , V-ps-cedwere
establishing.' ^puepps e of the

THE
POljLY-0 FAMILY,
WISHES YOU A
IAPPY
ANQ SPECIAL
MOTHERS'DAY

professfb^ateallbwajnee; the

492FERMW000AVE.
OfMDt%5:3M40p.m.
Sit 8:30 «jn.-lfc30ip.w.
Scot, McCultoch & ELpn Parts Senrice
342-7827
UIUta.5t(-50tt

Jane

Predmore, chairman of the
Human
Development
Committee of St. Paul of the
Cross Parish,' plans are being
formulated to involve the
whole village community in
a Walkathon to raise money
for the nine-member family.
The Walkathon has been
slated for June 4. Mr. and
Mrs.
Peter
Wintish,
chairmen of the event, plan
to start the walk at 1 p.m. at
the village: high school.
Marchers will proceed to
Harry Allen Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Benham
of St. John's Episcopal
Church will handle pledges
and Mrs. , Leo Cooney,
village historian will handle
publicity.
A "Nguyen Family Fund"
has been established at the

MOTHER'S DAY
DINNER
serving 12:00-7:00 p.m.

Carl Arena's

TOP OF THE PLAZA
HOTEL A N D RESTAURANT

ENTREES:
ROAST RACK © F BABY LAMB
PRIME RIB OF BEEF au JUS
STU FFED RAIN BOW TROUT
SHRIMP SCAMPI
AND MANY MORE!
AM dinners include salad bar,
potatoes and fresh baked bread
FREE Carafe of Wine for
two with this ad

i TVMass
' Father Bruce Ammering
will celebrate the TV Mass
for Shut-Ins over WHEC-TV,
Channel 10, at 8 a.m..
Sunday, May 14.

For Reservations Call
546-2940
546-2680
a Free Parkings
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1. Protection against accidental radiation leakage
at RG&E's Ginna plant begins with the nuclear
pellet which tends to retain radioactive materials.
2. Nuclear pellets are contained in metal fuel
rods which form a second radiation barrier.
3. Fuel rods are surrounded by a 6-inch-thick

solid sleel reactor vessel.
4.. The reactor vessel is surrounded by a
steel-lined, three-foot-thick concrete building.

5. Emergency cooling systems stand ready at an
times to cool the reactor core if the main cooling
system should ever tail. These systems would
prevent a core meltdown and the possible

release of radiation.
6. Physicists and expert technicians constantly
monitor the Ginna plant's operation. At the
slightest indication of a problem, the plant would
be shut down immediately.
Nuclear power plants such as Ginna contain
so many safeguards that the possibility of

have proven that nuclear power is safe power.
Nuclear power is available today. It is clean as

well as safe; and it can save valuable resources

item.

of oil and natural gas.
We really can't do without it.
If y o u wouWUke to learn more about nuclear
safety and how nuclear power is produced,

Technical ^ and" internal
legal p r o e m s 'beset the
council meeting last week.

write: RG&E, Box 410, Rochester, N.-Y. 14602.

Because < of faulty * recording
equipment, a t . t h e previous
meeting* an agenda had not

been prepared for discussion
\

to

Lembo & Sons

The nuclear power industry has the best safety
record of any industry. RG&E and other utilities

in detemihinfc taxable' income should the professional
allow^iiiS^bletbhle-''' »•' tine'

in the blocs, a

early in June.
According

local Columbia Savings Bank
for housing the family.
Persons wishing to contribute to the fund may do so
by
forwarding
checks
directly to the bank or to Ms.
Predmore, Clover Street,
Honeoye Falls, N.Y. 14472.

accidental radiation leakage is extremely remote.

meaningiof the :phra se "make,
an accounting" and problems
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Honeoye Falls — The
family of Van The Nguyen,
now in a refugee camp in
Malaysia, who have been
sponsored by ; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Adamson, will have
quite a welcome from this
village when they arrive

R G & R G i n n a plant contains the best
accident insurance money can buy.

professional allowance.
OWs;",
vill be
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It was also agreed to interpret a by-law of the Priests
process, and because that Council constitution that
meeting will (not be held; at council representatives w h o
the request of Bishop Joseph have served two full.terms
hi: ; Hbjgan;fi;kStil#Juner20, may hot be elected to a third
questions orjKnests fCounciI consecutive term.
representatjion
at t h e
Diocesan Pastoral Council
had to be debated. Also,
The interpretation is1 that
because- of uW new election the partial terms served now
process, length of term by a number of councilors
questions were, raised in the not ibe considered as full,
forum.
'
thereby making councillors
On DPC representation it who have been seated since
was decided to establish March of 1975 eligible for
"machinery |for electing a another term of office.

The Priests Council last
week approved part of a
r e.c ojm|rj%^a t i p n
to
Hickey/^^c^jin

America's mast ptpfer RsJwg

'

Also,;^b«causer a new
council will be seated in June/
through
nrough, a neiv electron

taiiy-cy
DAM PRODUCTS CORP.
35 Nckh Washington St
Rochester, New York

Or phone: 546-2700.
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